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Take a step into Boxhead: The Zombie Wars, blasting away hordes of zombies in nonstop action packed fun. In the acclaimed Boxhead series,
you play as the lone hero, Jon Bambo. Equip yourself with an awesome collection of lethal weapons at your disposal, including the new minigun,
shotgun, sniper and pistols. Construct your own base with turrets and barricades. Plus, call in the airstrike when your . World favorite anti-zombie
warrior is saving humanity again! Try a wonderful sequel of an original Boxhead game and enjoy creepy and extreme gaming! Imagine yourself
locked in a room filled with dangerous zombies. No live soul is around, only your gun and a strong desire to live! It could be a nightmare if it
wouldn't be such a fun.5/5(3). Play now; Zombie Wars 3D. Rating Views 2K. Looking for a cool zombie-shooter with great 3D graphic? Here
you are! If you are a fan of Play now; Zombie Wars 2. Boxhead; Game; Zombie Wars 2; Rating (votes: 12) Play in Fullscreen. More fun. 0%.
Loading Description and rules. Meet new zombie game! Enter a harsh online battle and become a winner! This game is inspired by popular
Boxhead /5(12). And the last game of Boxhead game series. Zombie wars are starting the biggest and the last battle! Now, there are countless
zombies against you and you are alone in this battle. But you have wonderful weapons and trap tools. You must repulse all Zombie attacks with
these weapons. This the time that you show the Zombies how is your intelligence and strength. Let's win the battle now! Have fun!/5. 5 Shadez 2;
6 Boxhead The Zombie Wars; 7 Thing Thing Arena Classic; 8 Thing Thing 4; 9 Warfare ; 10 Shadez 3; 11 Thing Thing Arena 2; 12 Boxhead the
Nightmare; 13 Madness Combat Defense; 14 3 in One Checkers; 15 RaidenX; Boxhead 2Play Rooms Game Info You are player number 51,,
Skip To Game. Game Information; Description: Play with a friend in Coop or Deathmatch /5(K). Zombie Wars, File Size: Mb, Rating: 0% with 3
votes, Played: times from Januaryth Description: Zombie Wars is our new online shooting game, there are many undead zombies want to attack
your planet, now you need to kill them to protect the earth. Shoot zombies flying in the sky and win this war. Good luck! Zombie Games - Wars
Games - Zombie Wars 2 - MoreRatings: 3. Boxhead The Zombie Wars, File Size: Mb, Rating: % with 99 votes, Played: 10, times from
Septemberth Description: It comes with new graphics, new enemies and Zombie Wars brings a new feature to the series, now you can construct
your own base with turrets and barricades. Control: In this mode you will be required to keep your base operational at all times otherwise the
might of the 88%(99). Play Boxhead The Zombie Wars flash game free and online here at ykuqakoc.podarokideal.ru! The game comes with more
additional guns to aid your battle in the zombie wars. For instance, there are turrets, rattling guns and air strikes. In addition to these, you would not
fail to find a pistol, a shotgun and a barrel among others that form your defense mechanisms during the game. Just like any other boxhead games,
the key thing is getting a higher score. The only other difference of boxhead the zombie heads /5(11). 4 Games 2 play: Boxhead: Halloween.
Released October 27, This is the first Boxhead game. It was released as "A Halloween Special," but it definitely stands on it's own as a full-length
high-quality game. In Boxhead - A Halloween Special, Boxville has been overrun by zombies! It's up to you to lead the town's civilians to safety
while defending them from the zombie onslaught! Luckily, you'll find several . 5 Shadez 2; 6 Boxhead The Zombie Wars; 7 Thing Thing Arena
Classic; 8 Thing Thing 4; 9 Warfare ; 10 Shadez 3; 11 Thing Thing Arena 2; 12 Boxhead the Nightmare; 13 Madness Combat Defense; 14 3 in
One Checkers; 15 RaidenX; Boxhead The Zombie Wars Game Info You are player number 16,, Skip To Game. Game Information; Description:
Fight an army of zombies using awesome /5(K). Boxhead The Zombie Wars is the 5th game in the series. It comes with new graphics, new
enemies lots of them and Zombie Wars brings a new feature to the series, now you can construct your own base with turrets and barricades. Fight
an army of zombies using awesome new weapons, including automated turrets! stars out of 5 ( plays / 2 votes) kidzsearch all sites KidzSearch >
Games > Shooter /5(2). The Zombie Wars is another great game from the Boxhead game series. Fight off armys of zombies using awesome new
weapons, including automated turrets! It comes with new graphics, new enemies (lots of them) and new features. You are Jon Bambo, alone, but
with an awesome arsenal of weapons including the new minigun, placeable turrets, airstrikes and barricades to help in the zombie wars. Use /5.  ·
Kongregate free online game Boxhead: The Zombie Wars - Boxhead: The Zombie Wars is the 5th game in the series. It comes with new graphics,
new enemie. Play Boxhead: The Zombie Wars/5(78). Category: Action Games File Size: Mb Rating: % with votes Played: 18, times from Julyth
Description:Boxhead Zombie Wars is a Action game on ykuqakoc.podarokideal.ru which you can you online for ykuqakoc.podarokideal.ru Wars
brings a new feature to the series, now you can construct your own base with turrets and barricades%().  · Play with friends Powered by Y8
Account Y8 Multiplayer Games 2, Y8 High Score Games 1, Y8 Achievements Games Boxhead The Zombie Wars 85%(K).  · Boxhead 2 is a
shooter game that allows you to play it in the single player way, in the cooperative way or you can play death match games. In the single way you
will need to use the w,a,s,d keys in order to move your character and with the space bar you will shoot your gun. In this mode there will be a lot of
enemies that will come from the bottom and the top of the screen. You will gain point for 87%(15). It's finally here; Boxhead 2Play Rooms. Play
with your friend against the zombies or make your friend the enemy!! 10 Devastating weapons and more rooms! Jon Bambo has joined forces with
3 other professional Zombie killers in the new Boxhead. 3 Modes of play (Single, Coop, Death match), 10 new Rooms (18 Rooms in total),
devastating weaponry and your skill to defeat the nuisance of the Zombie . Play Game Boxhead The Zombie Wars. Collect weapons and destroy
the hordes of baddies before they destroy you. Play Boxhead: The Zombie Wars free online! Description Collect weapons and destroy the hordes
of baddies before they destroy you. Play Boxhead: The Zombie Wars free online! The Light Temple 2 Earn to Die Football Kicks Hobo 5 Space
Brawls Attack of the Hobo Clones Mad Truck .  · Boxhead 2 unblocked, made via Sean Cooper, isn’t your normal zombie shooting flash game.
AKA Boxheads is really a progression of blaze games. Beginning with the first, The Zombie Wars, this flash game immediately picked up
prevalence and extended with Boxhead The Rooms and Boxhead Play Rooms. The second part with new scenes and main 5/5(1). Poki games,
play Poki games online. Poki Games is definitely your number one resource of free online games which includes funny games, girl games, boy
games, dress-up games, internet games, racing games, shooting games, RPG games, MMO games, and a lot more. We now have more than 10,
fun web games that you can play in your browser directly. If you would like all the pleasure of a classic pc .  · 8 Boxhead RoomsYour goal is to
use an arsenal of awesome weapons and explosives to survive the zombie onslaught and survive as long as you can. Try to eliminate a lo 8 Box
Head 2 Play8/ Here is the fourth game of Boxhead game series. This version gives us a chance of playing this game with 2 players. You can play
this game as multiplayer by choosing "Cooperactive" from the game menu. Now, you can battle againist to Zombies with your friend. You can see
game controls from "Controls" section and you can configure them however you want. We hope you will have fun/5. Play on
ykuqakoc.podarokideal.ru free HTML5 and mobile Action game BoxHead 2-Play! Play against your friend, or against the computer; or play



together with your friend against hoards of zombies, in this Box Head game! In single-player mode, kill all the invading zombies and their Bosses;
use the Arrow Keys to move Box-Head, use Space to shoot, and 0 to 9 to change the weapon of your Box Head. In cooperative mode, .
Boxhead Zombie Wars is a Action game you can play online 4 free at ykuqakoc.podarokideal.ru, enjoy! New; Best; Hot; Action; Racing;
Shooting; Strategy; Sports; Puzzle; Fighting; Skill; RPG; Dress Up; Other ; Advertisement. Sand Balls Impossible Bike Racing 3D 5. Muscle Car
Robot 0. Russian Drift Ride 3D 5. Car Impossible Tracks Driver Hard Parking Goodgame Empire Click To .  · Box Head - 2Play is an instant
classic Survival Horror game for kids. It uses the Flash technology. Play this 2 player game now or enjoy the many other related games we have at
POG. Play Online Games POG: Play Online Games ( games) POG takes the most popular online Y8 games and sorts them so players find what
they like. These are our favorites classic games using Flash. Also 90%(). Boxhead The Zombie Wars, a free online Action game brought to you by
Armor Games. Boxhead: The Zombie Wars is the 5th game in the series. It comes with new graphics, new enemies (lots of them) and Zombie
Wars brings a new feature to the series, now you can construct your own base with turrets and barricades. In this mode you will be required to
keep your base operational at all times otherwise the 91%. Paint the world red with zombie blood in Boxhead 2 Player. Put your zed killing skills
to use with one of four heroes (Bert, Bambo, Bon, or Bind) in several different modes. Slaughter lumbering zombies by yourself in singleplayer or
with a friend in cooperative mode! Unlock many new weapons and upgrades! Lob grenades into the undead hordes and pepper zombies with lead
from shotguns and Uzis. Tweak .  · Boxhead The Zombie Wars is a highly rated flash game on Gamepost. It is in the 1 player, Flash, Shooting,
Action, Shoot 'Em Up, Zombie, Undead, Series, Free, Survival Horror categories%(). The most awaited third sequel to the successful Boxhead
series has finally arrive. With more rooms and finally with cooperative and deathmatch mode, this is surely the best of the Boxhead series. Grab a
friend now coz its time to bring on some carnage! Have fun! Play Unblocked Games 66 77 99 & Free Fun Packed Online Flash Games at School
or Work. Our Portal has Huge List of Free 2D, 3D Flash Games Unblocked for You to Play. Unblocked Games 66 77 Search this site. Play
Unblocked Games at School; Announcements; FAQs; Contact; Play Unblocked Games at School. 1 on 1 Soccer. 1 on 1 Tennis. 1 Shot
Exterminator. 10 Bullets. 10 Is Again. 10 More .  · Game description. Boxhead 2 is the ultimate in team or solo play online combat games! Lock
and load your favorite item, take on the whole world in slo mode or tag in a friend to blast away at the competition back to back like in your
favorite action movie. The choice is yours! Customize your character, unlock the items and upgrades you need to defeat your opponents and the
cool skins and /5. Boxhead The Zombie Wars – Download | Action, Flash | Post Views: 92, 34 comments. advertisements. Overview First, there
was Boxhead, followed by Boxhead The Rooms, then a better Boxhead More Rooms, after that it is multiplayer mayhem in Boxhead 2Play
Rooms. The 5th Boxhead flash game in this series is called Boxhead The Zombie Wars. Ready to take on the zombie army? . Boxhead The
Zombie Wars. Let the Boxhead The Zombie Wars game load and then select a map and the difficulty and play. Click to kill zombies and move
with Arrow keys. PLAY TDP4 AT ykuqakoc.podarokideal.ru OR ykuqakoc.podarokideal.ru'S THE BEST 2D FLASH GAME AROUND
AND IT'S COMPLETELY FREE! Boxhead: Zombie Wars is a fast paced action-shooter with colorful graphics, intuitive game play and an
impressive legacy. You play as Jon Bambo, a black-clad mercenary with an arsenal of deadly destructive weapons. Keep him alive against waves
of flesh-eating zombies and fire-breathing demons using a staggering array of offensive and defensive weapons. It’s easy at first, but don’t get
cocky. The . Boxhead The Zombie Wars is an addictive online game on the free online games site ykuqakoc.podarokideal.ru Boxhead The
Zombie Wars is one of the best games in shoot'em up games and zombies games/5. Play Boxhead The Zombie Wars. Movement: Arrow Keys
Shoot: Spacebar Select Weapons: Number Keys Fight an army of zombies using awesome new weapons including automated turrets! The
Proposal. Tonight's a big night for Josh Bullock. He's planning on proposing to his girlfriend during the Grand Ball at the Orchid Hotel&Casino.
However Rocco Reynolds, who was her Laser Cannon 3. Another bunch .  · We provide Boxhead: The Zombie Wars 3D APK file for Android
+ and up. Boxhead: The Zombie Wars 3D is a free Action game. It's easy to download and install to your mobile phone. Boxhead: The Zombie
Wars 3D is a free Action game/5().  · To stand a chance of winning the prize, all you need to do is play Boxhead: Zombie Wars and submit your
high score. The person with the highest score at the end of the competition wins. Here’s what you need to do: 1. Head to our Boxhead: Zombie
Wars page [link expired] and click PLAY. 2. Choose the Close Combat level and click ENTER HELL. 3.
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